Any Channel
Software for efficient publishing

Print
For many years, publishers, agencies and
corporations worldwide have been relying on
WoodWing for their print publications, making us
no.1 in the publishing software industry.

Web
Publish images, videos and text to the Web
automatically. Our software has a tight integration
with several Web content management systems
such as Drupal.

Social.
Use our social media integration to send content
directly to an ever-increasing number of social
media networks, including YouTube, Facebook
and Twitter.

E-mail
Select content and preview your e-mail before
sending. Publish immediately to a contact list in
your e-mail management tool.

Smartphone
Easily adapt your content to reach your audience
via their smartphone and tap the potential of
mobile publishing.

Tablet.
Create digital publications and instantly publish
to tablet devices. WoodWing adds efficiency to
enrich your publication with various interactive
features. Our tools are designed to make tablet
publishing a snap and have made us the market
leader in tablet publishing since day one.

Reaching your audience

We’ve got you covered

Whether your business is producing newspapers, magazines,

Throughout the publishing process, Content Station - our

books, educational materials, annual reports, marketing

editorial management application - offers a single user

collateral or online content, as a publisher, you know that with

interface to create, edit, manage and publish all your content,

each passing day, the behavior of your readers is changing.

regardless the channel. And, using the built-in publication

Consumers seek information and entertainment by visiting

overview, you can monitor the progress of your publications

websites, joining social media networks and downloading

at any time.

apps on their mobile devices. These developments are

Enterprise Server, the backbone of our system, has been

profoundly changing the media industry, and your audience

built to smoothly integrate with third-party software, and

expects you to be available on any channel at any time.

takes care of access rights, storage, versioning, security and
much more. Thanks to the extensive support for Adobe DPS,

Many channels, one solution

it’s just as easy to create an interactive tablet publication as

To produce and publish content to all these channels,

it is to create a print production.

an efficient publishing system is a must. Enterprise, our

Whether you’re looking to publish to print, Web, social media,

publishing system, enables you to manage your publication

e-mail, smartphones or tablet devices, WoodWing is your all-

process from planning your content all the way up to

in-one publishing solution.

publishing to any channel. As new channels are emerging
continuously, we strictly separate content from publication.

Ready for tomorrow

This medium-neutral approach makes your content versatile

We are always on top of new developments, allowing

enough to publish to multiple channels and enables new

you to use emerging technologies at an early stage. With

publication channels to be added with ease.

WoodWing, you will stay ahead of the competition and satisfy

WoodWing’s publishing system structures and streamlines

your readers’ and advertisers’ needs.

your publishing process. With a solid workflow that can

WoodWing helps you face the challenges of today and

scale from a single user to hundreds of designers, editors

provides you with the tools for tomorrow. That’s why so

and writers, we make your daily job easier and enable you to

many of our clients already trust WoodWing for all their

focus on what you do best: create content.

publishing needs.

Leading the way in publishing technology is what drives us
About WoodWing

Some of our clients

With many years of experience in the publishing industry,

Axel Springer

Sanoma

WoodWing knows where your business challenges lie. We

Time Inc.

Pacific Magazines

have been approaching these challenges effectively, resulting

Ringier AG

United Nations

in a rapidly expanding worldwide client base. Companies of

Abril

Japan Times

all sizes are already enjoying our multi-channel publishing

Gruner+Jahr

South China Morning Post

system. WoodWing makes the most innovative software on

Allianz

Hearst Magazines

the market with the best tools for the best price.

Standard Life

American Express Publishing

WoodWing Software is located in Zaandam, The Netherlands,

Technology partners

and has regional sales offices in Europe, the Americas and

Our software integrates seamlessly with the latest versions of

Asia-Pacific. Our clients are served through select partners

third-party software. Partners include:

around the globe, trained and qualified to offer advice,

65 bit

Enfocus

installation, training and support.

axaio

previon

dataplan

Tansa

Visit woodwing.com or download our tablet app
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info@woodwing.com

WoodWing USA
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usa@woodwing.com

WoodWing Asia Pacific
Tel +60 3 8320 1839
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